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The Is the Newest of Modern Homes For El
Paso A Distinct Type That Has in El

Paso in Recent Years The El Paso
Is Typical of the Town and Its Progress.

BUNGALOW, that cozy, hotae-Iookin- g, home feeling abode, theTHE of which cones from the golden west, but which is advancing to
an acme of perfection that outbungalows anything ever builded in Cali-

fornia, L solving the problem of a "home with character" without the outlay
of a. fabulous sum of money. Especially is this so in El Paso. A drive over
the city, from its center to the new additions of the past few years will readily
rsmvinrp nnp mat ttu facto nf Aaattr nAnnL te nmir Kmnntner fn run InttrsrA nai.r i

.1 I t .
things in homes homes with a characteristic all their own rather than piles ort i

bnck and mortar and fancy cupolas that are monuments only to egotism, with
their spacious, high-wail- halls and rooms, instead of the home with its coziness,
sunshine, fresh air and artistic arrangement.

As civic pride advances apace in this age of new ideas, the primitive cot-

tage of the shotgun order that is to say the cottage with its rooms stringing
back as a line of beads, with roof and walls alone to attract the eye, is a thing
of the past Architecture has relegated inartistic building of homes to the other
days and is educating people to higher ideals, hot alone in appearance but in the
interior construction of abodes. People are now demanding the home that is an
ornament to their village, town or city and a real abode in which is embodied
comfort and convenience

Supfrlaat Expensive Hemes.
The bungalow is ranldlv snr.nl an tine I pretty home, the convenient home, the

the expensive structure that demands
an outlay of a fortune. It is here to
vie with palatial residences and holds
its own with them in artistic build and
convenience. It serves the purpose of
tne mansion in comfort and appoint- -
ment asid carries with it the tasty
ideals of an advancing people.as a civic mea it Has done more to " ' .Ttowns and cities of the entire I Nw he neople ftne Jontheft?P
southwestern country than any other, hemisphere are discovering that
in settlements and communities where J" 8l t dLn,fL& ft
me zutn ceniury notions are influenc- -
ins the people it is no uncommon thing
to see entire sections of the home-lik- e.

attractive hnne-alnn- r Tk.. , .,,.,.,
cannot be classed as cheap. they
rolve the problem of a horn "that will
crace any city, they do not,i for-- '

tune to build, yet they have character I

that stamps them worth v . nlaV
among the artistic structures wherein
people dwell who have pride, taste and
tegard for civic beauty.

as tne art or
theTdeaJs oVVtodTs forTheeoTlewent
on apace. From the cot- - !

tape there came the craftsman idea. I
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In a straight line, with partitions anda roof, to the prettier more alsUcarrangements. Then came the orna- - :

mentation of the more moderate homes
witn tne tancy notions of the drafts-
man. And now has come the modernbungalow, a triumph over all that has '

yet been evolved in the minds of the
clever architect J
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the bungalow idea. They demanded the I
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healthy home and the moderate priced
home the home with its sunshine and
fresh air and sanitation; the home wfth
its conveniences builded into its walla
and its atmosphere whispering always
of home and . comfort and convenience
ana "? D""sai?w resuuea. Tne people
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v J th iffnimprove it
Jb kP S "chltects have forged

5!T5n"1!2BSe t in.,tbaambition is by theor tnese Pretty names here. It is not
an uncommon thing to see mingling
with the more pretentious homes the
cpzy, nigniy artistic, clean-c- ut bunga
low on any of the city's residence
streets, and the passerby can but ad--
"-l- them. They attract the eye evenZl, ,Xhhn7 TeXPf52. flfhH?r. Pala"al re?J- - !

SLSSVSi"v""! t0 lnu,eU thy iare a with a character.
The Cottage No More. I

Relegating the old fashioned cottage
to the things of yesterday, the bunga- -
low has come to stay. There may come
new notions in the moderate or i

but the far-seei- architect of today!
cannot dlscern 'n the future any newtype of like building that will
the bungalow. He imagine 'astill j
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further advancement in the appoint-
ments of the bungalow, and the expen-
diture of more money if one wants to
spend it, in rearing these monuments
to good taste, but in his visions of fu-
ture happy nests for satisfied people he
sees no getting away from the cozy
bungalow. It is in keeping with an
advanced century and will hold its own.

Beautifying El Paso.
A few years ago El Paso, like all

other cities, was one of mediocre or
common structures that Is builded of
brick and stone and lumber after the
less fanciful ideas of past day artists.
Its best homes were of the plainer
notions. Its cottages were just cot-
tages those little, unpretentious mod-
els that had been in vogue for gener-
ations Today it is different. Alert
builders began to study the advancing
tastes and moving ideals of neonle anri
a higher appreciation of home-bfcildl-

rapidly resulted.
Realizing the bungalow idea to be

one embodying varied tastes and yet astructure that maintained always Itscharacteristics, live builders of EI Paso
homes introduced It here. Among thefirst to see the possibilities of thebungalow, jjot only in the civic beauti-
fying of EI Paso but the pleasing ofpatrons. Perry & KirkpatricJT began ta
talk- - bungalow.- - They found ready
listeners. While El Paso was a solidly
built brick and stone city of the most

, substantial Kind, this firm concludedthat 1t lsinlffUl chaMUfA. o .rln Vn.....
and attractiveness in its homes. Theyset about to offer to their trade some-thin- ?

different Thpv iUtrmin.ii
J make El Past) more beautiful and at thesame ume elevate the ideals of itsbuilders. Thar introduced the bungalow

and were the first company to do it.And today the city of El Paso is atestimonial to what a live firm can doin advancing higher ideals and engen-dering a pride In homes.
"EI Paso BungnloiTn."

A few years ago the bungalow wasreferred to as a California productWhen one of the handsome, tasty build-ings attracted the attention of one itWas referred to as "the Californiabungalow.'; It is different
. . now. at iet' wom mis section k.the "B1 bungatow Evenin California the comwrlson is Sand they do charge here that old Call- -

tVLt; "e lexas citlea are sel"-JS- f
&?T arhitects here to steal awayof the wide-awak- e EI Pasof"HVi Who.l.are Pducing struc-w.- f,

htat originals to shame.
homes niittriJ e moellers of these

J EP ngr the art'Hts thatSf but thm mlow in the further
t who Vff8T..e2,,ll??'Jh,?

Realty Company, T S5sosolved the problW Vf S"Uil .?
pace that" "te tor--- -" . .

the SoSpany They
architects as r well , SlJeiJ-?- n

erf of coloring and painting. They
or2Lb-Ull- tublend wlth taste

iht o They are Proving
one-uiIdin- g producestno artlstlc reHt.

Not onlv
of the exterioT whchmeanssLht".v.7i 1bcau'v wpride as it does Tor the commendable
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taste of the owner, but they look well
to the pleasing of those who are to oc-
cupy it. Their triumphs in El Paso not
only appeal pleasingly to the man who
passes and looks upon its symmetry
and artistic exterior, but also to one
who goes inside. One of their finished
bungalows has numerous features on
the interior to commend it to one seek-
ing a place to live. The many built-i- n

features go a long way toward furnish-
ing it They even have built-i- n beds.
book cases, buffets, breakfast rooms
with Pullman tables and seats; clothes
chutes to laundry from bath room,
medicine cabinets with nilrror, mirror
doors, window seats with drawers:
built-i- n dressing tables, shoe closets,
cabinet closets, inner-telephon-

speaking tubes, and many other novel
things, all looking to their co nfort
and convenience, and all moderating
the cost and labor of housekeeping.

Equipped To Build.
The Perry-Kirkpatri- ck Company In-

sists that homes built by them shallevery one be a "quality home." And
recognizing the fact that to compete
with builders who are not so particu-
lar about the quality side of the homes
they construct it is necessary to be in
a position to build on a wholesale basis.
This company not only InjUds on a
large scale but can db it at the right
cost. With their own force of archi-
tects they need not pay too extrava-
gantly for this important work. Hav-
ing their own woodworking mills, .they
are enabled to turn all interior and
cabinet work, finished by the most
modern machinery, saving labor and
material and thua giving a customer
an advantage that he cannot possibly
otherwise get

This firm carries a S0,000 stock of
lumber, sash doors, roofing, builders'
hardware, paints and other building
materials. This big yard Is located at
1502 Magoffin avenue.- - The lumber
yard is styled the American lmberand Investment Company, and the firm
is now putting up a spacious new home
for their building stock just across thestreet from the present location. This
building will cost $10,000.

McKInlej- - Avenue.
This rapidly growing thoroughfare Is

indeed the "Home Street," its owners
say. It is restricted entirely to homes
and these homes are being put up un-
der restrictions that make them uni-
formly pretty and attractive. Under
the regulation adopted by- - the Perry-Kirkpatri- ck

Company no lot is sold un-
less the buyer agrees to build at once;
no home is to be erected on a lot less
than seventy-fiv- e feet frontage and
none to cost less than $3500. All the
structures mus't be on a twenty-fiv- e

foot building line from the sidewalk,
thus leaving the space in front to be
beautified and producing an artistic
effect Already fourteen new homes
have gone up" on this street making it
one of the most attractive new Lome
streets in El Paso. It will soon become
truly "Bungalow Avenue."

Jackson Avenue.
The Perry-Kirkpatri- Company has

recently become the owners of Jackson
avenue, in Mornin8' Side Heights
which they will Improve in the spring
and make ready for more of their
admirable bungalo-w- The early im-
provements in this desirable section
will be the i.lattiner. tmvinjj with side-
walks, imrking nn'l UibiiiK This
street will also be rebtricted to hifh

class homes and the lota sold to build-
ers only.

Mr. Perry, a member of the firm, said
that this purchase seems "a little far-sight- ed

to some," but the sure growth
to the northeastern part of the city
makes it appear to him a safe proposi-
tion. He bases his optimism upon the
experience of other cities where ' the
trend of residence growth is always

i toward the highlands. They have made
lino tut;ji mjuivc A.V. lilt; xic;.a.i i.viw,

i stre$." '

'BHUdlaf? El Paso."
It. is a pardonable pride in the Perry- -

.Kirkpatrick Company to say they are
"building El Paso." They lay, boast to
the fact that they have put up. MS
hoases here since they began business.
Not only do they claim to be building St
Paso but they say and with just gromiH
for it that they are raising the stand-
ard ideals in its building. It is not dis-
puted - that the class of homes they
have been putting up are an honor'to
El Paso's residential sections. They
have infused live interest and new life
in the sections they have taken up-

to populate and there wiH
be few if any wno will quarrel wjth
them because they feel like they are
"building El Paso."

If Yon Want to Ride.
Not only is the Perry-Kirkpatri- ek

Company equipped for building .homes
of the highest class, but they are pre-

pared to sell you a car to ride out to
them. They own the Tri-Sta- te Motor
rnmnnv. Of course they 'make their
pretty bungalows nice all over but they,
make smooth driveways up to them so,
they can sell you a notor car to drive
up. They sell the little Ford cars,
those husky little giants of the auto
world, that can climb up any of .

steeps in Morning Sid Heights, but Mr.
Perry onlv smiled when he told ,tae
reporter this. He wanted something,
said about the Fors. juat the same. ,

The
building bungalows that
anything conceived down in the Golden
Gate state.' ,

German Dental Students
Strike For Higher Titles

.Berlin, Gernaany, Jan. 'S. German
dental students in more than a'doaen
schools are on strike for higher titles.
They demand to be known after grad
uation as Doctors of Dental Surgery
and not be restricted to the inferior
classification of "tooth-physidan- m"

which now prevails in Germany. .The
strike includes the dental departments
of the universities of Berlin. Leipria
Halle. Bonn, Herdelberg. Marburg and
Grlefswald. where the stud.ent refuse
to continue their studies unless they
are given the coveted title.

The high-grad- e and highly remuner-
ative dental "practice in Germany is
largely monopolized by American den-
tists, and the native "tooth-physician-

struggle under the handicap of this
title for what is left The ministry of
education, which has behind it the
world of regular physicians, refuses to
introduce thv doctor UHe, which would
place the petitioners on an outward

quality with dental doctors in the
United States.
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It Won't Do
Adventures of a Grouch

BY WALT MASON
The Faraeas Prose Poet

tt WAS talking with Krs. Dofunny

I this afternoon,"-- remarked Mrs.
Jamesworthy, "and she tells me

they get so much comfort and pleasure
out of their new phonograph that they
wouldn't take a thousand dollars for
it It thev couldn't get another. She
said Mr. Dofunny used to spend all his
evenings downtown, and now he never
leaves the house after supper, and
when visitors come in it's no trouble
to entertain them. I've often thought
that our own home life would be tar
more enjoyable if we had a good phon-
ograph."

"You've often thought that anything
that costs good money is desirable,"
grumbled Jamesworthy. "I don't deny
that a phonograph in proper hands is
a sweet boon, and if you were built on
the same plan as Mrs. Dofunny I'd be
glad to invest in such an instrument
for music soothes my savage breast
and I can't have too much of it But
you are not safe and sane, Mrs. James- -
ofnrthir T nVnnwlHira thflt vrti, havA

I ninv nnhle Qualities of minrt and
t heart, and you have the best intentions

In the world, but you mane everything
eost too much. If we had a stuffed
Aosr in the house you would see that
,lt was more expensive than an ordi
nary menagerie.

"If we had a phonograph and I could
oily a few records for it now and then,
J. have no doubt that the nights would
be filled with music, and the cares that
Infested the day would fold their as

like the Arabs and as silently
ade away, as Shakspere says. My

taste in music, like my taste in grub,
Uf humble, and I'd ' be perfectly satis-
fied, to listen to records made by the

singer of Michigan or someSeetglee club. If you felt the same
mi about it I'd DUt on mv hat right

I now and go and buy a machine, but 1

HOW you loo well, Mrs. juneswgrmj.
"After we'd have the mill about a

week you'd come home from some hen
.party with the news that the hostessr played some . beautiful. Caruso and
Hel&a records on. her pnonograpn, ana
there wouldn't be any peace under this.
rooftree until I had blown all my sav-
ings for a few cans of Caruso and Mel-b- a.

You'd keep on talking about the
educational value of good music until
I felt my reason tottering on its
throne; you'd point out that my favor-
ite 'Jungle Joe' records argued a vul-
gar and depraved taste, and that you
were ashamed to have the neighbors
.fceju- - such cheap strains emerging from
our abode. As a matter of fact 1

Bver could see that Caruso is any bet-
ter than Jack Haverly's minstrels used
to be. but you'd talk about it so mucn
Mat in ten days you'd have me stand-in- s

on my head with the coins falling
out of my trousers pockets.

"Pretty soon we'd be loaded up with
a lot of grand opera records and we'd
oe pretending that we enjoyed them,
and such pretence is a great strain
upon the intellect. When thus loaded
nn vou'd con e to the i onclusion th.it

i you ought to invitt a lot of the neigh- -

1

bors in to hear the concord of sweet,
sounds. What's the use of haying a'.
cultured musical taste, and - at.' lot of
records to match, you'd argue, if you
don't put the neighbors wise? There's
nothing more satisfactory than .to have
the' neighbors 'come In and explain to
them .that y a simply can't endure the
cheap handmedown music which satis-
fies the proletariat

"But you can't Invite the neighbors
in for a carnival of this sort without
providing all kinds of expensive re-
freshments, including brick ice cream
and- - angel food and such things. And
it would be a sin to let them see our
old lace curtains which have been do-
ing service ever since the year of the
big wind, so we really must buy new-ones-

;

and it would be an insult to
them all to expect them to sit in our
old venerable chairs, which came over
in the- Majiftower, and it would be ab-
solutely necessary to buy new chairs
at the .furniture store; and you'd know
very well, Mrs. Jamesworthy, that the
neighbors, after leaving our house.
would talk among tflemesieres or tne
shabby old rug o our parlor floor, and
as a matter of Justice to ourselves we
ought to buy a new one. 0h,:X--Iino-

how it would go, Mrs. Jamesworthy. 1
could charter the Sousa band' By "the
year for less money than it WAoSLcost
to maintain a phonograph."

CArtielen ly thkrBSted wrHezaeeK-Hla- r
feature of Ifee HI Pas HentPjt)

Finds Tribe of Block
Giants in Soudan Who '

Kill Lions with Spears

Khartonin, Egypt Jan. S. A tribe of
black giants known as "Jieng,". Inhab-
its a district of the White Bile, in the
Soudan, 1000 miles south of Khiii-iari- .

says the Rev. C. Lea-Wilso- n, the lead-
er of a medical mission.

There are about 8900 people in the
tr,ibe. and they live in the . neighbor-
hood of the Bahr-el-Ghaz- the la--
goon east of Lake Chad.

"They are among the tallest tribes in
the world." says Mr. Lea-WihH- n- "They
are jet black, typical negroes,. and do
not practice either cannibalisw or hu-
man sacrifices. I have never seen
among 'them a case of cruelty to wom-
en or children. For some reason, ap-
parently unknown even to themselves
all adults have six of thel-- - lower teeth
rempved. They have a habit when at
rest of standing on one loot like storks.

"The surrounding country is "like
zoological garden. Elephants, giraffes,
rhinoceroses, buffalor. hippopotami,
lions and leopards abound.

"During the last wet season eight
people were killed and eaten by lions.
The Jieng neople are remarkably brave

J and they killed two of these man eat-
ers with spears alon" This m.an that

I the fiist men attacking the animal are
I certa'nly killed before their companions

ran rush in and despatch the wounded
I animal.''
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